Corona Virus Stimulus Package (Con’t)

Biden Demands That Trump Sign Pork Stuffed COVID “Relief” Bill
Chris Donaldson - Politics

Tensions are mounting over President Trump's reluctance to sign off on the obscenity
of a coronavirus "relief" bill that is stuffed with special giveaways and now Joe Biden
is making demands.
On Saturday, the frontman for the corrupt establishment who will almost certainly be
installed into the White House by virtue of a fraudulent election demanded that the
current occupant of 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW immediately sign off on the bill.
Biden issued his order to Trump that "It needs to be signed into law now" and issued
a statement shaming the POTUS one day after Christmas.

According to the statement put together by lunch-bucket Joe's handlers; Via The Hill:
President-elect Joe Biden on Saturday pressed President Trump to immediately sign a
COVID-19 relief bill that is stuck in limbo, blasting what he deemed Trump's
"abdication of responsibility."
Biden noted that the bill contains provisions for small businesses and extended
unemployment benefits as well as stimulus checks and that it could help struggling
families experiencing the pandemic’s economic fallout during the holiday season.
“It is the day after Christmas, and millions of families don’t know if they’ll be able to
make ends meet because of President Donald Trump’s refusal to sign an economic
relief bill approved by Congress with an overwhelming and bipartisan majority,”
Biden said in a statement. “This abdication of responsibility has devastating
consequences.”

“This bill is critical. It needs to be signed into law now. But it is also a first step and
down payment on more action that we’ll need to take early in the new year to revive
the economy and contain the pandemic — including meeting the dire need for funding
to distribute and administer the vaccine and to increase our testing capacity,” he
added, indicating he’ll push for more relief once he takes office in January.
Biden's bullying can be seen as an endorsement of a package that was put together in
private, clocked in at nearly 6,000 pages, and was delivered to lawmakers with no
time to read it.

President Trump was appalled at the truckloads of pork that gift-wrapped billions in
U.S. taxpayer money to foreign countries including millions of dollars to Pakistan for
“gender programs” that may be a high priority to Democrats but does nothing to
help those suffering Americans that Biden is using as pawns.
The major sticking point is the measly $600 that will be sent to Americans, an
insulting gesture by Speaker Nancy Pelosi and her $24,000 freezer packed with $13
per pint gourmet ice cream.
Trump continues to hold out for at least $2,000 but has faced resistance, especially
from establishment Republicans who are counting on Biden to restore the corrupt
status quo.

Per the POTUS:
"I am asking Congress to amend this bill and increase the ridiculously low $600 to
$2,000, or $4,000 for a couple," Trump said in a Twitter video.
"I'm also asking Congress to immediately get rid of the wasteful and unnecessary
items from this legislation, and to send me a suitable bill or else the next
administration will have to deliver a package, and maybe that administration will be
me."
The $2.3 trillion monstrosity also includes funding to keep the government open
which has upped the ante for the pressure campaign against Trump from the same
people who didn't give a rat's ass about regular Americans who lost their jobs due to
the lockdown.
Biden's motivation for getting the bill passed is easily explained by his five-decade
tenure as a career politician in the great D.C. swamp where the last thing that
matters is helping real Americans.
Who will blink first?
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‘The Squad’ Appears To Implode As Members Are Turning On Each
Other Over Coronavirus Vaccine — Ilhan Omar Slams AOC For
Taking It Too Soon
Natalia Kay - Opinion

Ilhan Omar criticized her colleagues for putting themselves first in line for the
coronavirus vaccinations when there are front-line workers and vulnerable people
that should receive it first and foremost, according to Fox News.
“We are not more important [than] front-line workers, teachers, etc. who are making
sacrifices [every day].”
“Which is why I won’t take it. People who need it most should get it.”

Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez received a dose over the weekend.

“Millions of Americans are waiting for shots, many of whom are workers on the front
lines of this pandemic,” said Don Beyer of Virginia
“I am not more important than they are, but national leaders must lead by example.”
Dr. Anthony Fauci recommended that leaders like President Trump and Joe Biden
receive the vaccine as soon as possible for security and safety reasons.

